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ג חשון תשעו
פרשת נח

THANK YOU
Thank you to the Vaiselberg family for once again donating
and preparing the 150 Simchas Torah bags that were
handed out during Hakafos at the Yeshiva.
MAZEL TOV
Rabbi Kalman and Rucha Baumann on the birth of a grandson, born to their
children Rabbi Micha and Michal Segelman.
Rabbi Yossi and Bayla Biston on the birth of a grandson, born to their children
Mendy and Es e Gutnick.

We are excited to announce that Mrs. Naomi Bloom will be receiving the Lifetime
Achievement Award at the YTCTE Annual Gala Dinner.
Mrs. Bloom has dedicated 36 years to our school as the Director of our Early
Childhood division. Mrs. Bloom is well known as a successful, effective and creative
educator in the South Florida Community. She has welcomed hundred of students
through the doors of our school and has guided the ECE as it tripled in size. The love
and devotion showered upon the ECE children throughout her career is Mrs. Bloom’s
crowning achievement, thus creating a Torah environment where children thrive and
flourish.

Nursery news
JUDAIC STUDIES–

SECULAR STUDIES–

MOROT MIRIAM & TAMI

MOROT SHULAMIS & SUSAN

It was so nice to see all the children back in
school from Sukkos vacation with big smiles on their
faces, ready to learn and play! This week we learned all
about Noach and the teivah. We had lots of fun
building a teivah from blocks. The children had so
much fun using the toy animals and people to act out
the story of Noach with the teivah. We also talked
about the midah of savlanus/patience this week. We
learn savlanus/patience from the animals that we able
to wait their turn patiently to be fed. We learned about
and discussed all the different animals that were on
the teivah.

We started a new unit on zoo animals. We talked
about the animals that are in the zoo and compared them to
the type of pets people have in their homes. In our art center
the children made elephant, giraffe, and monkey puppets, as
well as animal masks. At the library center, the children
enjoyed looking at books about animals that live in the zoo.
One of our favorites this week was Caps for Sale by Esphyr
Slobodkina. The children enjoyed acting out the story while
singing, “caps for sale, fifty cents a cap”!!!
Introducing pre reading skills this week was a lot of
fun. The children looked at animal pictures and identified the
animals. The also categorized the cards and sorted them by
color and size.
Our afternoon meetings are so much fun. In circle the
children are learning many new action rhyming games as well
as new greeting songs!! Our favorite song this week was Mr.
Alligator.

Tuesday was Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan and we
learned all about the cycle of rain. We also discussed
all the important things we need rain for and how we
need to thank hashem for rain. We made special Rosh
Chodesh hats that the children were so excited to
wear.
Hebrew words we learned this week:
סוס
פרה
תרנגול
כבשה
ברבז
ארנב
גשם

Mr. alligator, Mr. alligator,
don’t you bite,
don’t you bite
(make alligator mouth with hand biting!)
I can run away from you, I can run away from you,
(run in place)
Out of sight, out of sight
(put hands over forehead)

PRe-K PAGES
JUDAIC STUDIES–

SECULAR STUDIES–

MOROT NECHAMA & SHULAMIS

MORAH JUDY

What an exciting week this has been. We began our Alef-Bais program! Each week, the children will
learn the name of a new letter, the sound that it makes
and some vocabulary words that are associated with
the letter. Throughout the year, the children will be
making an Alef-Bais book. This book will remain in
school until the end of the year; however, each week
your child will bring home a separate Alef-Bais booklet
highlighting the letter that was learned that week. We
encourage you to use these booklets to review with
your child at home.
Some new words we learned this week that
begin with the letter alef include:
אבא
אמא
אף
אדמה
אח
אדום
אוירון
איש
אחות
The children were so excited to learn about
the story of Noach. They learned that Hashem told
Noach to build the teivah with three floors. One floor
for the animals, one for the people and one for the
garbage. They also learned how important it is to do
the mitzvah of feeding the animals first. The children
made a teivah and a keshet in conjunction with the
parsha. After learning about the keshet, we began a
new Hebrew Language unit that teaches the children
the names of the colors in Hebrew.
We learned the following sentences:
יש לי תפוח אדום
יש לי בננה צהוב
הכובע שלי אדום
הכובע שלי כחול
הכובע שלי צהוב
We also reviewed the vocabulary from our Mishpacha
unit:
יש לי אח
יש לי אחות

This week the Pre K Children started learning the alphabet
letters! They were taught how to recognize words beginning with
the letter Aa. Each child received their own alphabet notebooks,
which they will use weekly as each new letter is introduced. The
children put together a list of words beginning with the letter Aa
such as, apple, airplane, astronaut and animals. They also identified
the names of the kids in the class that begin with the letter "A"
including, Akiva, Alicia and Adina. When we wrote down their
names, we realized that not only do their names begin with the
letter A, but they also end with a letter a! To reinforce the letter
sounds with the children, we will be starting our Pre K Parent
Participation Program. Whenever a new letter is introduced, a
parent will be invited to join the class to help with the
process. During the visit each parent will share items or stories
beginning with the letter sound being taught. The Pre K Room
Parents, are available to assist with this process. Please call your
Room Parent to set up your visit. For Pre K1, contact Mrs. Fel at;
786-663-8481. For Pre K2, contact Mrs. Fishman, at 305-298-4293.
Our theme this week, relating to the parsha and the letter Aa
was, Discovering Animals. The children identified and recognized
many animal sounds. Each child shared with their friend the kind of
pet that they would like to have. We charted their responses and
compared the results. The winning pet for both Pre K classes was a
dog, even though some children explained how they have an allergy
to dogs, or a fear of dogs. We talked about caring for animals and
the mitzvah of Tzaar Baale Chaim. The children participated in our
science project, that reenacted the Exxon Oil Spill which affected
many ducks. They dipped feathers in black oil, then washed the
feathers with DAWN Liquid Soap, (which was used to clean the
ducks after the spill). They were fascinated by the process! A
favorite book read this week was, Animal Homes.
Pre K Children started their job chart and are proud to be
responsible for their classroom. They are learning how to work as a
team to care for each other with kindness and respect.

kINDeRGARTEN CORNER
JUDAIC STUDIES–

SECULAR STUDIES–

MOROT BAYLA, ESTY & RENA

MOROT HEIDI & PEARLY

What an exciting week the yeladim had in
kindergarten. The Hachnassas Sefer Torah celebration
in honor of starting our Aleph Bais Program was lots
of fun. The yeladim danced and sang with happiness
and joy. We spent the week doing many activities to
reinforce our letter knowledge and recognition. We
traced an Aleph, played an Aleph word find game and
made an Aleph puzzle. The yeladim were fascinated to
see that an Aleph in the Torah and an Aleph in a siddur
look a bit different. Many Aleph Hebrew vocabulary
words were taught to the children such as:

This week we meet the Superkids! The first superkid
is Cass. We learned that she starts with the letter Cc and she
loves to cook with her cat Coconut. The children learned the
sound that the letter makes and practiced writing the upper
and lowercase letter C. When Cass cooks in the kitchen she
makes a concoction of food. The children learned that a
concoction is a mixture of ingredients. The kids loved learning
with Cass and they cannot wait to meet the other Superkids!
All parents should have gotten an email to enter into
the Superkids portal. The parent portal contains resources
explaining what is covered in each unit of the Superkids
program. It also explains what the children will accomplish
over the course of the year, and how you can support their
learning at home.
In math the children are learning to recognize
numbers, write numbers and read number words. They have
also learned how a number represents a quantity. Number
recognition was reinforced using manipulatives to represent
each number, tracing numbers and number words and by
writing numbers independently. We focused on the vocabulary
terms "how many" and “how much” this week.
For the next two weeks we will be learning all about
weather. In Florida we experience different kinds of weather
such as wind, sun and rain. This week we had a class
discussion about the sun. We learned that the sun is a star
and that it looks so big because it the closest star to the
Earth. We learned that we get light and heat from the sun. We
also learned about the rain cycle and how important rain is for
us and the plants. The children really enjoyed making a
science experiment showing how rain falls from the clouds.

אריה
אף
אוירון
אבא
אמא
אח
אחות
Our main focus of the week was Parshas
Noach. The many midrashim about Parshas Noach
fascinated the children. They learned how Dor
Hamabul refused to do teshuva so Hashem brought a
Mabul that destroyed the entire world except for
Noach, his family and the animals that were brought
into the teivah. We stressed the wonderful chessed
that Noach and his family performed by taking care of
the animals for the entire year. We created a class
mural of the teivah with its different levels as well as
the keshet. Each child was able to pick the area of the
mural that they wanted to help create. The many
individual, creative contributions of the yeladim were
combined together to produce a beautiful finished
product.
In connection with the keshet that appeared
after the mabul was over, we made rainbows to
decorate our rooms. We read the story of Noach and
the Rainbow, by Shoshana Lepon.
In honor of Rosh Chodesh and Parshas Noach
we baked delicious animal cookies.

Erev Shabbos Parashas Noach 5776
Dear Parents,
The following article by Rabbi Dr. Dovid Fox contains valuable insights for parents and teachers for helping our children (and
ourselves!) in coping with the current tragic and fearful situation in Israel. Not all of it applies to all, but you owe it to your children to read
through it carefully.
May this Shabbos bring Nechama and Menucha to Acheinu Kol Bais Yisroel,

Rabbi Baumann

When Our World Is In Peril: Keeping Your Family Cohesive and Secure When Terror Surrounds Us
Rabbi Dr. Dovid Fox
Noah builds an ark, safe refuge for himself and family from the dangers outside, and he also provides shelter for the animals and beasts. The
midrash then recounts that he gets attacked by some of the very beasts to whom he has offered food and protection. This takes place in the
one place on earth that is supposed to be safe and under the watchful "eye" Above.
The paradox of having our families, our children, our loved ones in the Holy Land - in their Ark amidst the world's floodwaters - sheltered by all
that is sacred, surrounded by mitzvos and fellow Jews - yet then confronted violently inside their shelter by those who turn on us, attack and
maul us.......
I spoke with my son today who is a talmid chacham in Jerusalem, a husband and father. It was evening there and I could hear his little ones in
the background. When I asked him how they are coping with the current crisis events, he very wisely said in a calm voice, "this is not the time or
place for that discussion." It was not a choice moment to discuss the vivid facts, the painful realities, life outside the Ark. His children were
around and he needed to protect their young hearts and innocent souls.
For parents of young people, both those of us living abroad and those present with our families in Israel at this time, the turbulent flood of fear,
of danger, or terror is once again seeping into our Ark. As my own son modeled so well this morning, it is so important that we promote for our
families a degree of reassurance and emotional shelter, but that we also remain mindful of the reality, the frightening and painful reality, that
each one is being exposed to and is bound to hear about, and r'l to face during brushes with tragedy.
Working every day with crisis, with trauma, with losses, in a clinical capacity, provides me with some insights, some focus and some tools for
guiding others in the face of terror and in its horrible aftermath. This is the sad but devoted focus of our department - Project Chai of Chai
Lifeline.
Let's first discuss the messages we need to send our children:

·

Listen to them. Let them talk. Encourage them to share what they hear, what they see, what they're told, and what they think and fear. Give
your time and your attention to them.

·

Avoid judging them, trivializing their feelings, telling them how they should or should not be reacting. Accept, normalize, validate. In simpler
terms, accept means you accept that what they are going through is their current reality and you cannot tell them that their experience is
wrong or is not happening. Normalize means that you get it, you are aware that abnormal events lead to extreme reactions, which under
those abnormal circumstances are actually "normative" reactions. So - be clear with your children that they are not weird for having intense
or subjectively strange emotions and ideas at times like this. And validate means you offer supportive responses that say "I can fully understand that this is how you are reacting right now; your feelings and thoughts are based in reality and fact right now. These are scary times."

·

Give your family reassurance that all steps and measures that can be taken to protect them, and to protect our country and its precious
people, are being taken. You are looking out for them, you are advocating for them that they will be kept safe, and you are aware of the many
resources that are in place to bring this uprising to a close iyH.

·

Talk with them about your own faith and how you are exercising that bitachon and trust, by sticking to your routine of tefilla, of tehilim,
of Torah and its implementation, and gently guide your children into maintaining their own routines. Even under duress and emotional
siege, routine is healthy and helps structure one's sense of having some grip on their reality. Meal times, bed time, waking time, study
time, and yes, prayer time can promote resilience and can add to the healing process.

·

This leads to a delicate factor: when a young person's assumptions about how the world should operate are challenged or seem to be
contradicted by events around them, they probably need to discuss this. If you can take part in that dialogue, offer it. If you can discuss
their possible struggles along the lines of faith, do that with warmth and wisdom. If you cannot, help them identify a trusted mature and
caring mentor - a favorite teacher, rabbi, or learned spiritual role model - who can hear them and lead them faithfully and lovingly
through their
dilemmas and questions.

·

Children respond to fear with varying forms of anxiety. Older ones wonder and ponder, raising significant doubts and questions. Somewhat younger ones may feel phobic, fears of going out, of the dark, of noise, or amplified worry and scary images. Younger ones may
have physical reactions, appetite change, sleep cycle change, energy bursts or drops....

·

Age and maturity, along with degree of awareness, usually shape the forms in which a young person expresses distress. There is no
"right" or "wrong" way to emote, and we need to meet each child at their own level, providing comfort, support, encouragement when
realistic, and steering them away from catastrophic thinking, generalized fatalism, hopelessness, immobilization.

·

When we show support and validation, we need to keep our own fears and sadness in check. Adding to a child's worry by leading them
to worry about whether we ourselves can cope is destructive - we do not want a child to refrain from sharing their feelings because they
are afraid we cannot take it. Whether or not you are feeling secure at this time, try to model a sense of calm, and focus on the family,
rather than forcing the family to focus on you.

·

Younger children can often be assuaged by simple answers. Older ones may demand more factual reassurance. Older children can deal
with those moments when a parent concedes that "I don't know the answer to that question, but let's both look into it, and find out."
Showing your child that you are focused and engaged in the matter in order to problem solve with them is in itself reassuring.

The Torah tells us that at Yam Suf, what fell over people were "aima and pachad" - fear and terror. The midrash says that those close to the
horror felt terror. Those distant still felt fear. The form and degree of a crisis reaction is often determined by how close to home and personal
the incident was, versus how indirect and remote it may have seemed. As Jews, every danger is close to home, whether we are present or
merely hearing about it from others. For children, it is nonetheless important to keep remote sources of information to a minimum. Tone
down the radio and media when they are around. Have your adult conversations and phone calls when the children are not nearby. Avoid
showing pictures and shocking imagery, and still be mindful that your children may well hear and see things beyond your ability to filter and
control for. Ask them to share the sources of their information, dispel rumors, and discourage them from feeding their imaginations with
distortions and hearsay. Assure them that they can come discuss all things with you, and whereas you cannot be dishonest, or sugarcoat, or
or deny some of the realities they are attuned to, you can help them frame and reframe, and monitor where their fearful fantasies run. And
outline a clear plan for them if they are exposed to direct danger - they will need a safe haven, phone contacts, and directions for reacting to
the unexpected. Be there for them, and tell them over and again - "I love you."
Speaking about monitoring, be mindful of pronounced reactions. Most people do not "break down" or develop severe disturbance when facing acute stress. Not all trauma breeds PTSD. Nonetheless, should you encounter exaggerated and severe upset in child or self, debilitating
fears, sadness, shock, enduring behavior changes, and lack of functioning which lingers, contact a skilled mental health professional. Our
department's crisis line is always accessible at 855 3 CRISIS or crisis@chailifeline.org.
As my strong son said earlier today, there is a time and place when these matters can be properly addressed. Ki eis tzara hi l'Yakov
u'mimenu yivashe'ah. May the days ahead reveal yeshuos and may the chutzos Yerushalayim be filled with the sound of joy and inspiration.
For further assistance, consultation, and instructional material, please contact:
CRISIS@CHAILIFELINE.ORG
.855.3CRISIS
Rabbi Dr. Dovid Fox
Director of Interventions and Community Education, Project CHAI
Rabbi Yaakov Klar, LMSW
Associate Director, Project CHAI
Zahava Farbman, LMSW
Associate Director, Project CHAI
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